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KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCI ETY

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 2014

The Council of the Society presents its report and statement of accounts for the year

ending 31 December 2014.

Administrative details of the charity, ib trustees & advisers

The Society is a charity registered with the Charity Commission under number 223382.
The principal address of the Society is The Museum, St Faith's Street, Maidstone, Kent,

ME14 1LH. However, correspondence should be addressed to the relevant officer.

The members of the governing body of the Society (usually called 'Council' and whose

members are charity trustees) during the period covered by this report were:

l.A. Coulson President
P. W. Stutchbury Hon. General Secretary

B. F. Beeching Hon. Treasurer
S. Broomfield Hon. Membership Secretary

& Vice President

P.Richards Hon. Librarian
T.G. Lawson Hon. Editor

A. Richardson Hon. Curator

E.P. Connell Vice President*

M.L.M. Clinch Vice President**

R.F. LeGear Vice President

J. Saynor Vice President**t

H. Basford
M. Berg*
P. Burton
R.A.C. Cockett****
M.L.M Clinch**
E. P. Connell****
E.C.Edwards
K.J. Fryer
G Cramp
P. A. Harlow
P Jardine-Rose
K.H. Kersey
P. M. Reid***

P. Richardsff
S.M. Sweetinburgh***
C.P. Ward
S.H. Willis*"*

* Retired at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) on 17 May 2014
** Elected Vice President at the AGM on 17 May 2014
***Re-elected at the AGM on 17 May 2014
****Elected at the AGM on 17 May 2014

fDeceased 17 July 2014

ttElected Hon. Librarian at the AGM on 17 May 2014

The officers (other than the Vice Presidents) hold office for one year, the Vice Presidents

hold office for seven years and the other members for four years.

The Society's main agents and advisers are:
Bankers: National Westminster Bank plc,3 High Street, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XU

Auditors: MHA Maclntyre Hudson, 31 St George's Place, Canterbury,CTl 1XD

Stockbrokers: UBS AG (London Branch),1 Curzon Street, London, W1J 5UB

Stockbrokers' nominee company holding the Society's investments: Productive Nominees

Ltd, 1 Curzon Street, London, W1J 5UB
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Structure, governance and management
The Societ/ is an unincorporated association governed by its rules which are published in

Archaeologia Cantiana from time to time and copies of which can be obtained from the Hon.

General Secretary. lt is also registered as a charity with HM Revenue & Customs which has made

a direction under section 201 ;t the lncome and Corporation Taxes Act 1988. This permits certain

members (generally those whose employment is related to the Society's activities) to obtain

income tax ielief on their subscriptions to the Society; further details can be obtained from the Hon.

General Secretary.

The governing body of the Society is the Council whose members are its charity trustees and are

elect6d by the members of the Society at its annual general meeting in May each year' A list of

them is set out above.

The Society's activities are carried out throughout the ancient county of Kent. lt has no staff and its

otficers are only paid out-of-pocket expenses. lt co-operates with its affiliated societies and the

organisations to which it is affiliated, or, of which it is a member. ln particular, it co-operates with

th6 Canterbury Archaeological Trust in promotion of education. lts activities are carried out by the

Council, committees and officers.

Members of the Council are nominated by the members of the Society and elected at its annual

general meeting. The Council does not consider it proper for it to be involved in this process

beyond advising members of their right of nomination.

Objectives and activities

Objects
me Society is established to promote the study and publication of archaeology and history in all

their branches, especially within the ancient county of Kent. The Society's area of benefit is mainly

(but not exclusively) the incient county of Kent which is considered to be the administrative County

of Kent, Medway 6ouncil, and the London Boroughs of Bexley, Bromley, Greenwich and part of

Lewisham.

Achievements and Performance
The main achievements during the year

Annual General Meeting: The Society's annual general meeting was held at Maidstone on

Saturday 17 May 2014 when the Council's annual report and accounts for 2013 were accepted

and Larkings (S.E.) LLp were appointed as auditors. The officers and members of the Council

were elected; 
'details 

are set out above under Administrative Details. After the formal meeting

professor Martyn Waller gave an informative presentation entitled Achievements of the Romney

Marsh Research Trust which was well received by members.

Fieldwork The Committee has supported post-excavation analysis of the Minster Roman villa,

previously excavated by the Society between 1996 and 2004. Assistance given to major fieldwork

projects 
'has 

included Randall Mahor and Lyminge Anglo-Saxon settlement. Other projects to

receive assistance include East Wear Bay and a publication about the Broadstairs Anglo Saxon

Cemetery. A new Kentish marshlands group has been established as a sub-committee; the aims

are to monitor development, encourage archaeological fieldwork and research. Work continues

with locating and collecting old excavition archives and finds collections. A very successful one

day conference Recent work on Prehistoric Kent was held.

publications= Two volumes ol Archaeologia Cantiana appeared during the year; a special issue

generously funded by the William and EOitn Oldham Charitable Trust and the regular annual

volume. The latter was in a new softback format with an attractive colour cover and was dedicated

to the late Dr Frank panton who had long served the Society. The cumulative index of AC volumes

121-130 went online during the year an! tne index for volumes 1 10-130 was added to the DVD

index of the journal availabie from the Society. Oxbow published Stairway to Heaven: the functions

of medievat upper spaces by Toby Huitson, winner of the Hasted Prize in 2009. Council agreed
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proposals to encourage scholarly research: a sum of up to t2000 per annum to help with original

research and publication, and an annual competitive prize of f250 for a Master's thesis judged by

readers appointed by the Committee. The latter prize to be named after the late Dr Joan Thirsk.

Selected theses submitted for both the Hasted and the Thirsk prizes, will be put on the Society

website. Revision of the Historical Atlas of Kent (2004) has begun'

Churche.s: A Study Day at St Leonard's Church, Hythe was held. Church visits have continued to

attract considerablb support despite increased costs. The Committee's webpage has expanded

and can be accessed from the main Society website.

Historic Buildings: The historic buildings committee has established links with the Wealden

Buildings Study Group and participated in an examination of cottages at Chiddingstone. A new

resource comprising a standard check list and a directory of experts was created to assist those

who wished to reseirch buildings. Volunteers assisted with a substantial number of enquiries.

Historic Defences Committee: Linked public talks and field visits to the Great War home

defences of Sheppey and Swale and to the forts at Allhallows and Grain have taken place, in
partnership wlin Maidstone Museum and Bourne Leisure. A blog site,

https://kenthistoricdefences.wordpress.com/ has been created to share news, information and to

give volunteering opportunities. Discussions were held with the Heritage Group of Kent County

[ouncil to upOite 
'and 

re-issue Front-Line Kent. Committee members and associates have

contributed to an article for Archaeologia Cantiana. The committee has answered information

requests and offered advice.

tndustriat Archaeology A joint conference with the Historic Buildings Committee was arranged.

A data base of individuals and groups in the Historic County of Kent who have an interest in

recording and where possible pieserving our industrial past has been established. The South

Eastern lndustrial Archaeology Conference was attended. Other organisations to receive support

include Chatham Historic Dockyard, English Heritage, The National Trust. Advice was given to

groups working on the investigation of sites. The members of the committee represent a wide

dross section oi tne industrial aichaeology spectrum and our activities reflect this diversity.

Library and collections= The Library has continued to enlarge its holdings and its unique

collection of books, pamphlets, journals, ephemera and visual records of Kentish archaeology and

history, though donation, purcnise and a mutual exchange scheme with other local, national and

internitional Historical and Archaeologicat Societies. Volunteers assisted with a substantial

number of enquiries. The Visual Records group has improved their catalogue with help from the

Society's lT Manager. The transcription gioup has embarked on a new teaching and research

projeci transcribinf a selection of Sir John Leveson's papers; it is planned to publish them' The

Li5irty continues io prouide the Society with a venue for committees and meetings as well as an

oulet for the popular courses available to members and the public.

Hon. Curator: Conservation of artefacts from the Society's collections has continued at CSI:

Sittingbourne, under the supervision of Dana Goodburn-Brown. This work has addressed

immediate concerns about the condttion of the artefacts in the collections, and revealed new

information, before work starts on a revision of the Society's collections catalogue by the

Collections Working Group, under the direction of the Hon. Curator and Hon. Librarian.

Websifes: www.kentarchaeoloqy.oro.uk was updated regularly and sections now established

includeSocieerNews&Events,opportunitiesfortakingpart.in
archaeological excavations and details of forthcoming lectures. Over three hundred photographs

from the Society's Visual Records collection including images by Catherine Weed Barnes and

Witham Bywater, are now available online. Photographs of unknown locations have also been put

online with much subsequent identification. Every article from Archaeologia Cantiana Volumes 1

(1g5g) to 122 (2012) is now online, concluding a fourteen year Rrgject involving many society

members; it is a superb research resource. furtner Memorlal lnscriptions, Tithe Schedules and

transcriptions of medieval wills have also been added throughout the year.
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www.kentarchaeologv.ac The online searchable databases of Library content are still available.

Education: A wide variety of activities and projects have been supported with a number of
partners including the Canterbury Archaeological Trust (CAT) and Canterbury Museums Service
(CUS). County-wide educational activitles delivered through CAT and CMS have included

workshops at Canterbury Christ Church University and the University of Kent; schools using

teaching resources; Dutch and French schools attending a workshop at the Beaney. New

educational resource kits based on the Bronze Age Boat were produced. An Anglo Saxon resource

for Lyminge and a new resource for the Visually lmpaired are both under development. The Trust

for T-hanei Archaeology also undertook activities for schools and adults including resource boxes,

training in post excavation processes, workshops and further development of the annual

Archaeology'for You event. A range of social media was used to highlight the work of the Trust.

The North- bowns and Canterbury branches of the national Young Archaeologist Club received

support from the Soclety and have run a wide range of activities.

place-names: The Place-Names Committee held its 2014 biennial conference in November. Paul

Cullen, Academic Advisor to the Committee, gave two papers, on Kent surnames formed from

nicknames and Canterbury Street Names. Other speakers were: Shaun Tyas, on King Ecgberht of

Wessex's conquest of Kent and football club nicknames; Duncan Harrington, on place-names in

Chartham charters; Sheila Sweetinburgh on naming practices in the registers of St Lawrence's

Hospital Canterbury and Ciaran Arthur on places in Old English Charms. The location of the

conference, Univeriity of Kent, Canterbury, was an opportunity to attract new audiences for the

Kent Place-Names Project, and was well attended.

Membership: fotal membership at 31 December 2014 stood at 1,142 (excluding Corresponding

Societies and lnstitutional subscribers; a small decrease on the previous year, reflecting the loss of

60 members and the addition of 36 new members. This shortfall is considerably less than that

experienced by other County and National societies.

Communications: The committee has continued to look at ways of increasing membership and

improving communication with other committees, members and the wider archaeological

community. The remit has now been widened to include the future of the Society and

encompasses lT with a small working group called KAS2022, under the auspices of the President

and the General Secretary. With Council's agreement, two editions of the newsletter were issued.

The spring edition incluOeO tne AGM papers and calendar whilst the autumn edition contained

longei reports and articles. The larger format was much appreciated by both authors and readers.

lnformation Technotogy (tT): Members of the Visual Records Group are working with the lT
manager to resolve and-reconcile issues with the computerised catalogue of images in order to

updat6 and import the catalogue database onto modern software. Cataloguing processes and

procedures are also under review to produce standardised entries for new additions but work

continues to update the library book stock and Gordon Ward Collection online. By all these means,

it is hoped to achieve easiei database interrogation by Society members. The software on the

Society laptops in the Library has been upgraded. Members of the KAS2022 group have started

work to examine various lT options for updating the service and website hosting provision,

accessibility of information, and to determine the most appropriate delivery format for Society

databases.

Other activities for members: A number of Saturday morning talks have been made possible by

the generous donation of lectures by members of the Society. Latin and Palaeography help

sesslons for KAS members and members of the public have been made possible by Library

Committee members donating their time and expertise. Several courses in history have been

offered by Dr Jacqueline Bow-er on behalf of the Society in the library: Kent Personalities , Kent

Towns, ine ena of the Middte Ages; Engtand 1381-1547, and The British Empire 1497-1763. All

courses have been well attended by both members and the general public.
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press Re/eases: A high level of media coverage was again achieved in 2014 for public events

promoted by several of our committees and for the Hasted Prize, the Allen Grove Local History

Fund and regular updates on our website. Considerable interest was generated by the

announcement about tne Ay*ater Collection; public access to images from glass plate negatives

donated to the society by Witham Bywater.

Retations with other bodies: The society appoints members or representatives to a number of

other organisations. Regular reports have been received from the Council for British Archaeology:

South ELst and the Council for British Archaeology: London. The Society has regularly been

represented at meetings of the Kent History Federation. The Society is also working in partnership

with other similar orgJnizations in the county. Joint education work is now well established with

Canterbury Archaeoiogical Trust, Trust for Thanet Archaeology and several other organizations.

Joint conferences have been very successful with support from the University of Kent, Canterbury

Christ Church University and kent Archaeological Rescue Unit. There is a close working

relationship with Kent iounty Council, English Heritage and the National Trust. All the joint

activities have helped achieve, more effectively, the charitable aims of the Society for members

and the general Public.

Plans for future Periods:
Chattenges and Opportunities for 2015: The immediate future continues to provide challenges and

opportuiities to improve communications with members whilst improving administrative etficiency.

All committees are encouraged to enable succession planning by recruiting new members whilst

ensuring the continuity of expertise provided by long-standing members.

Busrnes s planning; The Society continues to explore the potential of information technology to

modernise its image; increase puOlic benefit and membership; to generate income and contain the

costs of publishinjthe Newsletier and Archaeologia Cantiana. By reducing overall costs.it is hoped

to continue a full programme of activities without the need to increase the annual subscription'

Financial review:
The accompanying financial statements for the year ended 31 December 2014 show the current

state of the Socijy's finances, which its Council considers to be sound. They comply with the

Council's understanOing of the current statutory requirements and the requirements of the

Society's rules.

lnvestments: The trustees seek, in the management of their investments, a balance between

income and capital growth. The Finance Committee oversees the management ol t!9 Society's

investments. The porttotio, managed by UBS AG (London Branch), decreased by 0.3o/o and now

stands at f1 ,432,935. They curr6ntly yield 4o/o. The C.O.|.F. investments, which currently yield

3.9o/o increased in value from e88,733 to 892,998.

lnvestment powers: The Society's investment powers are those given by the general law; its rules

do not give lt any special investment powers. The Council has delegated some of its investment

powers to UBS'Ab (London Aranc'n; in accordance with a scheme made by the Charity

Commissioners on 18 APril 1994.

Allen Grove Local History Fund: The Society administers the Allen Grove Local History Fund

given in the will of the late Allen Grove. lts objects are to promote research, preservation and

6nloyment of local history. These objects are consistent with those of the Society. lt is a restricted

fund and is invested sepirately from the Society's other investments. ln accordance with the terms

of the legacy, decisions on how the fund is to be spent are taken by the Society's officers. During

the year, sixgrants were made with a total value of E1 ,795.

policy on reserues: The policy of Council regarding reserves is that the Society should have at all

times unrestricted funds iepresenting a minimum of six months expenditure. The unrestricted

reserves at 31 Decemb er 2014 represent approximately thirty months expenditure.
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Risk Management: The Council considered risk management in accordance with the

recommendalions of the Charity Commission. lt was satisfied that it had appropriate precautions

and procedures in place to manage risks and will keep them under review.

public benefit: The Council has paid due regard to the Charity Commission's guidance on public

benefit in deciding what activities the Society should undertake. Council considers that some

benefits can be mtre effectively and efficiently delivered through a membership structure which

also provides personnel to carry out its work. The main activities undertaken by the Society in

order to carry out its objects for the public benefit comprise:

o Publication of its
publications.

annual journal Archaeologia Cantiana, the News/effer, and other occasional

. Publication of papers and information

. Making information available in its
members and non-members.

o Granting aid to others to undertake research or publish research results, provide educational
programmes, and promote interest in local history and archaeology.

The Society relies on its officers and other members giving their time freely to organise its

activities. Witnout those contributions a substantial sum would be spent on salaries.

Auditors
MHA Maclntyre Hudson has expressed their willingness to continue in otfice.

Trustees' responsibilities statement - unincorporated charity:
The trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees' Annual Report and the financial

statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United

Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice).

The law applicable to charities in England & Wales requires the trustees to prepare financial

statements ior each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the

charity and of the incoming resources and application of resources of the charity for that period. In

preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:

o select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently
. observe the methods and principles in the Charities Statement of Recommended Practice

. make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent

. state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed, subject to any material

departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements
. prepare the 1nancial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to

presume that the charity will continue in operation'

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable

accuracy at any time the financial position of the charity and enable them to ensure that the

1nancial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the Charity (Accounts anq Reports)

Regulations 2008 and the'provisions of the trust deed. They are also responsible for safeguarding

the assets of the charity and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of

fraud and other irregularities.

The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the charity and financial

information included on the charity's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing the

preparation and dissemination oi financial statements may differ from legislation in other

jurisdictions.

P.w.stutcno#'T
Hon. General Secretary, on behalf of the Council, 20 March 2015

on historical and archaeological research on its websites

library and by conferences, study days and lectures to



Kgnt Archaoological Society
Charity Number - 223382
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF KENT ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY

We have audited ihe financial statements of Kent Archaeological Society for the year Ended 3'l December 2014 which

comprise the Statement of Financial Aclivities, the Balance Sheet and the related notes. The financial reporting framework

that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and The Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller

Entities (effective April 2OOB) (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice applicable to Smaller Entities).

This report is made solely to the charitys trustees, as a body, in accordance with regulation8 made under sec'tion 154 of the

Charities Act 2011. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity'8 trustees those matters we are

required to state to them in an audito/s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent pennitted by law we do not

a@ept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the charity and the charivs trustees as a body, for our audit work, for

this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Respecgve llsponsibllltles of trustees and audltot

As explained more fully in the Trustees' Responsibilities Statement set out on page 7, the trustees are responsible for lhe
preparation of financial statemenis which give a true and fair view

We have been appointed as auditor under sec-tion 145 of the Charitiss Acl201 1 and report in accordance with regulations

made under section 154 of that Ac.t. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the financial stratements in

accordance with applicable taw and lntemational Standards on Auditing (UK and lreland). Those standards requi.e us to

comply with the Audit Prac,tices Board's (APB'S) Ethical Standards for Auditors.

Scope ofthe audit ofthe financial gtatements

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the linancial statements sufficient to give reasonable

assurance that the financia statemente are free from material misslatement, whether caused by fraud or enor. This indudes

an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to tne charitys circumstanc€s and have been consistently

applied and adequately disclosed; the realonableness of signmcant accounting estimates made by the trustees; and the

overall presentation of-the financial statem6nts. ln addition, we read all the linancial and non-financial information in the Annual

neport iolOentiry materiat inconsistencies with the audited financial statements and to identify any information that is apparently

rn"t"ri"tty incorrirct bas6d on, or materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing ths audit.

lf we become awere of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implicatlons for our report.

Opinion on financial statements

ln our opinion the financial statements:
give a true and fair view of the state of the charity's affairs as at 31 December 2014, and of its incoming resources and

application of resourc€s, for the year then ended;
' ' 

hav6 been properiy prepared in accordance with Unitsd Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Prac{ice; applicable to

Smaller Entities.
have been prepared in accordance with the requiremonts of the Charities Act 2011

MattelE on whlch ws are requilrd to r€port by exceptlon

Ws have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Charities Act 2011 requires us to report to you if, in our

opinion:
tha informa$on given in the Annual Report is inconsistent in any material respect with the financial staEments; or

sufficient accounting records have not been kept; or
the financial statements are not in agreement Wth the accounting records and retums; or

we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

n4a F*-3q"{ hJ^n
MHA Maclntyre Hudson v
Chartered Accountants
Statutory Auditor
31 St. George's Place
Canterbury, Kent
CT1 1XD
Dated 2 April 2015.

MHA Maclniyre Hudson is eligible to ac,t as an auditor in terms of section 1212 of the Companies AG{ 2008'



Kent Archaeological Society
Statement of Financial Activities
for the year ended 31 December 2014

lncoming resources
lncome resources from generated funds
Voluntary income
Archaeologia Cantiana grants
Donations
Donation relating to Archaeologia Cantiana, volume 134
Subscriptions
lnvestment lncome
lncoming resources from charitable activities
Romney Marsh Research Fund

Total incoming resources

Resources expended
Costs of generating funds
lnvestment management fees

Charitable activities
Archaeologia Cantiana expenses
Excursions, Events and Lectures
Com m ittees' Expenditure
Newsletters and lnformation Officer
Grants by Council
Subscriptions to other bodies
Allen Grove awards
Support and other costs
Governance costs

Total resources expended

Net incoming / (outgoing) resources before transfers

Gross transferc between funds

Net incoming / (outgoing) resources before other
recognised gains and losses

Gains / (Losses) on investment assets

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of Funds

Total funds brought fonrard at 1 January 2014

Total funds carried fonrard at 31 December 2014

6
3
4
5

Unrestrlcted
fund

€

168
4,843

0
32,353

3,666
8,877

0

Designated
funds

€

0
0
0

420
51,542

0
0

Restrlcted
funds

t

0
0

17,244
0

2,291
0
0

Total

t

168
4,843

17,244
32,773
57,499
8,877

0

2013

€

319
693

0
31,247
48J24
10,628
10,310

49,907 51,962 19,535 121,404 101,321

6
7

8,9

I

9, 10
11

12

13,114

10,561
5,556

28,102
10,187
9,000

400
0

4,262
4,295

0

17,244
0
0
0
0
0

1,795
0
0

13,114

27,805
5,556

28,102
10,187
8,000

400
1,795
4,262
4,295

12,260

18,404
10,461
37,851
11,387
2,500

438
2,520
4,243
4,277

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

84,477 0 19,039 103,516 104,341

496

14

(34,570)

51,907

51,962

(51,907)

17,888

0

(3,020)

0

16

17,337

547

55

10,151

496

2,618

17,888

13,316

(3,020)

207,304

17,884 10,206 3,114 31,204 204,284

1 94,163 1 ,385,1 07 70,059 1,649,329 1,445,045

212,047 1,395,313 73,173 1,680,533 1,649,329



Kent Archaeological Society
Balance Sheet
at 31 December 2014

Fixed Assets
Tangible fixed assets
lnvestments

Current Assets
Stock
Debtors and Prepayments
Cash at Bank and in Hand

10

15
16

Unrestricted
fund
t

2,193
180,121

Deslgnated
funds

€

0
1,395,313

Restrlcted
funds

€

0
75,248

Total

t

2,193
1,650,682

2013

e

3,739
1,649,718

182,314 1 ,395,313 75,248 1,652,875 1,653,457

17
414

17,178
41,419

0
0
0

0
0
0

414
17,178
41,419

485
11,800
23,757

59,011 59,011 36,042

Gurrent Liabilities
Creditors
Provisions

Net current assets / (liabilities)

Net assets

Funds of the Society
Unrestricted -
General

Designated -
Capital Reserve
Margary
Piercy Fox
Churches
Roome
Life Composition Fund

Restricted -
Allen Grove
Romney Marsh Research Fund

i

Total Funds

l. A. Coulson,
President

18
19

13,028
16,250

2,075
0

15,103
16,250

18,713
21,457

29,278 2,075 31,353 40,170

29,733 (2,075) 27,658 (4,128)

20

212,047

212,047

1,395,313 73,173 1,680,533 1,649,329

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

264,120
1,045,650

68,890
2,664
8,643
5,346

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

62,565
10,608

212,047

264,120
1,045,650

68,890
2,664
8,643
5,346

62,565
10,608

194,163

262,467
1 ,039,105

67,037
2,553
9,283
5,662

59,496
10,563

212,047 1,395,313 73,173 1,680,533

The accounts were formally approved by the Finance Committee on 20 March 2015 acting under powers delegated
by the Society's Council.

1,649,329

G
B. F. Beeching,
Hon Treasurer



11Kent Archaeological SocietY
Notes to the Accounts
for the year ended 31 December 2014

1, Princlpal accounting Policieg

a) Basls of prepa6tlon ofaccounts

The accounts are prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of investnents' and include the

results of the Sociirtys operationg which are continuing. The accounts have been prepared in compliance with the Statement of

Recommended pra&ice "Accounting and Reporting bt Charities" (SORP 2OO5) issued in March 2005, the Financial RePorting

Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008) and the Charities Aci 2011.

b) Tangible fixed assets

i) Heritage Assets

Heritage assets are not capiialised because reliable cost information i8 not available and conventional valuation approaches

iacr iJmcient retiauitity. ttre society L restric-ted by its governing document from disposing of its Library and collec'tions, itg

r"""*tpt" it ifr" Ce'ntre for xentilh studies anoits pic{ures aiBradboume House. These assets are not therefore shown in the

accoung. fne cost of additions to the Societys cotteciions is charged under the heading "Library and Muniments". The value of

items oonateo as additions to the society's colleclions during the course of the year is treated nsither as income nor expense'

fl""fy pur"i1"i"O or donated heritajJ aJsets will be recogniled on.the balance 8heet, initially measured and recognised.at-their

coit. Wnere it is Oimcuft to place a ialue on a specilic iteir, this will be left off the balance sheet in line wih the Charities SORP.

ii) Other Assets

Fixtures fittingg and equipment acquired since 1999 have been capitaliged and are written off on a straight line basis over 4 years.

Fixtures, fittirigs and equipment purchased in years prior to 31 December 1999 were written off in the year of acquisition.

iror il"nu"ry zot3, injiviouaiassae costn! in excess of €'loo each are capitalised. Previously, all assets were cepitalis€d.

c) lncome

MembeBhip subscriptiong are allocated to the calendar year to which they relate. Lif6.membeBhip €ubscriptions when received

"i" 
o"Oit"i to tfr" f-ife Composition 

-una 
(a designated fund). A transferis made each year, from the LiG Composition Fund to

tf," Unre"irtA"a frnd, aniv6d at, by multipiying tlie number of life members who it is assumed would continue to be paying

;;b;;" tt th; 
""nual 

subscripiion rate. Volu-ntary income and donations are accounted for as received by the Society.

d) Resources expendsd

Expenditure is included on an accruals basis.

e) Legacie3

Legacies are accounted for when notified to the Society.

0 Grants

Grants payable by the Society are recognised as eoon as there is a legal or construclive obligstion committing the charity to the

expense.

S) lnv$trnent a33eb and lncome

lnvestrnents are stated at market value. Gains and losses on investtnents are dealt with in the Statement of Financial Activities.

lnvistment income is credited to income on an a@ruals basis, using dates of payment for dividends and interest.

h) Value added tax

Value added tax is not recoverable by the society, and as such is included in the relevant costs in the statement of Financial

Adivilies.

i) Expondlturc on management and adminbtEtion ofthe Soclety

Administration ependiture inctudes all expenditure not directly related to the charitrble activity. Detaits of administration

expenditure are contained in note 11' page 14.
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1. Principal accountlng policles (continued)

i) Provision for Archaeologla Cantlana

Each year a provision is made for expenditure to be incured on the Archaeologia Cantiana in the follot ting year. The provision
is included as there is an obligation for this expenditure to be incuned based on membeF paying their cunent yeafs
subscriptions. Th6e amounts are debited to the Statement of Financial Ac'tivities. See also note 19 on page 17.

k) Stocb of publicauons and stationery

The stocks are valued at cost. A provision has been mad€ for stocks of publications representing 100% of the cost of the stocks.

l) Funds of the Society

The nature and purpose of each fund is explained in note 20. lnvestment income, gains and losses are allocated to the
appropriate fund. All investment management fees are bome by the General Fund.

2. Grants

Grants for Archaeologia Cantiana

3. Subscriptions

Annual subscriptions
Life subscriptions received in the year
Gift Aid recovered on subscriptions

Unrestrlcted Deslgnated
Note fund funds

€€

168

Restricted
funds

t
Total

€

168

2013

€

319

168

€

28,523
0

3,830

0
420

0

€

28,523
420

3,830

t

27,480
170

3,597

168 319

0
0
0

32,353 420 32,773 31,247

4. lnvestment income

lncome from listed investments and cash at brokers
COIF Common lnvestment Fund
lnterest receivable on cash deposits

All income arises on UK investments or UK cash deposits.

3,666 51,542 2,291 57,499

e

3,222
0

444

t

50,145
1,393

4

€

0
2,213

78

e

53,367
3,606

526

€

43,383
4,136

605

48,124
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5. Other income

Events
Lectures and courses
Publication subscriptions and sales

6. ArchaeologiaGantiana

Production
Distribution
Online lndex

or by volume
Archaeologia Cantiana, volume 133
Archaeologia Cantiana, volume 134
Archaeologia Cantiana, volume 135
Online index
Provision brought forward no longer required

7. Excursions, Events and Lectures

Excursions and Events
Lectures and courses

8. Gommittees'expenditure

Library and Muniments
Education
Communications Committee
Fieldwork
Publications
Hasted Prize
Kent History Fund
Conservation of Ang lo-Saxon artefacts
Website

Unrestrlcted Deslgnated
fund funds
€€
4,374
4,245

258

13

0
0
0

0
0
0

Restricted
funds

€

Total
e

4,374
4,245

258

2013

t
7,671
2,415

542

8,877 0 0 8,877 10,628

€

6,623
5,538

(1,600)

0
0
0

€

11,272
5,972

0

€

17,895
11,510
(1,600)

e

12,403
6,001

0

10,561

0
0

15,768
(1,600)
(3,607)

0 17,244

0
17,244

0
0
0

===3i:3:,

0
17,244
15,768
(1,600)
(3,607)

18,404

18,404
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

10,561 0 17,244 27,805 18,404

The costs of Volume 134 were met by a donation specifically for this purpose from The Wiltiam and Edith Oldham Charitable Trust.

€

1,831
3,725

5,556 0 0 5,556 10,461
:-------

€

1,831
3,725

€

6,800
3,661

e

11,042
9,750
7,430

363
182

(1,760)
0
0

1,095

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

€

11,042
9,750
7,430

363
182

(1,760)
0
0

1,095

g

9,809
8,500
6,053
2,350

323
1,033
1,000
8,000

783

28,1020028,10237,851
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9. Grants

lncluded within Gommittees' expenditure

Grants to individuals -
Dr. M. Green - Hasted Prize

Grants to institutions -
Canterbury Archaeological Trust
Trust for Thanet Archaeology
CCCU - Folkestone A Town Unearthed
Hasted Prize publishing contribution re Dr. A. Klevnds
Kent History Fund
Others (all less than 01,000 each)

lncluded within Grants by Gouncil
East Wear Bay
Randall Manor
Dover Bronze Age Boat

lncluded within Allen Grove Awards
Maidstone Museum
Others (all less than €1,000 each)

11. Support and other costs

Administration and secretarial
lnsurances
Bank charges
Data protection fee
Depreciation

16,290 0 1,795

14

Unrestrlcted
fund
t

Designated
funds

t

Restrlcted
funds

€

Total
€

0

6,500
2,250

0
(1,760)

0
1,300

4,000
4,000

0

1,000
795

2013

€

1,000

5,500
2,250
1,000

0
1,000
1,750

0
0

2,500

0
2,520

0

6,500
2,250

0
(1,760)

0
1,300

4,000
4,000

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0
0

1,000
795

18,085 17,520

10. Allen Grove Awards

There was 1 Allen Grove award to an indivldual in 2014 amounting to 8125. (2013 : 1 award, €295)

€

300
1,886

327
35

1,714

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

t

300
1,886

327
35

1,714

f

344
1,812

321
35

1,731

12. Governance costs

Annual general meeting costs
Audit fee
I ncorporation expenditu re

4,262 0

t

767
3,528

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

4,262

E

767
3,528

0

4,243

€

417
3,360

500

13. Trustees and employoos

No remuneration was paid to members of the Counoil, who are trustees, in the year. Apart from reimbursement for payments

mad6 for goods or services provided to the Society, no trustees were reimbursed for out of pocket expenses in 2014. (2013 - [Nil
- none).

The Society has no employees in 2014. (2013 : None).

14, Transfer€ between funds

The investment income arising on the Capital Reserve, Margary and Piercy Fox Funds is transhned each year to the General
Funds of the Soc.iety, together with a transfer from the Life Composruon Fund for the Life Compoundefs annual subscriptions.
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15. Tangible Fixed Assets

Equipment at 1 January 2014
Additions in year

Equipment at 31 December 2014

Depreciation at 1 January 2014
Depreciation for year

Depreciation at 31 December 2014

Net book value at 31 December 2014

Net book value at 1 January 2014

16. lnvestments

Market value at 1 January 2014
Additions
Disposal proceeds
lnvestment gains / (losses)
Movement in deposit funds

Market value at 31 December 2014

Represented by:

Listed investments
COIF Common lnvestment Fund
Cash held by brokers on deposit
Cash deposits

15

Unrestricted
fund

€

52,414
168

Deslgnated
funds

€

0
0

Restrlcted
funds

€

5,000
0

Total
€

57,414
168

2013

€

54,112
3,302

52,582

49,675
1,714

0 57,582

53,675
1,714

57,414

51,944
1,731

0
0

5,000

5,000
0

50,389 5,000 55,389 53,675

The tangible tixed assets do not include the Society's Library, its Collection at Maidstone Museum, its Manuscripts at the Kent
Archive Offce and its pictures at Bradboume House (see note 1(b)).

2,193 0

3,739 0

0 2,193

72,909 1,649,718
0 307,800
o (294,420)

2,618 13,316
(179) (25,732)

3,739

3,739 2,168

t

191,802
0
0

547
(12,228',)

I

1,385,107
307,800

(294,420)
10,151

(13,325)

€

1 ,450,918
193,556

(254,713)
207,304
62,653

==J!!:!?1, = : :t=t=ui : 3,

et

30,289 1,359,335
0 35,923

37,256 55
112,576 0

75,248 1,650,682 1,649,718

e€

6,000 1,395,624
57,075 92,998

0 37,311
12,173 124,749

€

1,373,191
88,733
63,570

124,224

180,121 1,395,313 75,248 1,650,682 1,649,718

All listed investments are listed on the UK stock exchange and all cash is held in the Unted Kingdom.

The listed inv$tments consisl of direct investrnent in securities and are managed by investment managers as one fund in which
the unr6tricled fund and the various designated funds participate in proportion to the value of their original investrnent at the
beginning of the year.

The Society holds 4 investments each of which individually excoeds 5% of the overall portfolio as at 31 Dscember 2014 :

Cost Market Value
HSBC Holdings p|c,9,000 Ord. $0.50
Blackrock European Dynamic Fund Class FD, 69,535 units
Threadneedle lnvestment Fund American Select Fund, 53,893.889 units
UBS lnvestment Fund S&P 500 lndex, 1,105 shares

65,161 54,774
45,776 71,274
50,546 79,041

1 10,498 1 19,069
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17, Debtors and Prepayments Unrestrlcted Deetgnated Restrlctod
Note fund funds funds Total 2019

€esee

Other debtors 11,568 0 0 11,568 8,023
Prepayments 5,610 0 0 5,610 9,727

16
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19, Proyision for Archaeologla Cantlana

The Councll have made a provision in the financial stalsm€nts for publication and dbiibutlon (net ofany expec{ed grent) of
€16,250 (2013 : €21,457). Se6 also not6 1j.

20. Fun& ofthe Soclety

UnlaEtrlctad Fund
The Unr$tricied Fund can be applied for any purpose for which the Sodev wa8 establbhed.

D$lgnsted Funds
The Margary, Pi€rcy Fox and Capital Reserve Funds have been set aside for future msjor proiecls th€ Society mey wish
to undertake.
The Churches Fund has been set aside for ependiture in connec'tion with churches.

- The Roome Fund has been set aside for the librery.
Th6 Lif6 Composition Fund comprises the une&ended bElanco of life subscriptions (see note 1c).

R€etrlcted Funds

Th€ All€n Grove Fund is consider3d to bs rcstric'tod in that although the bequest giving rise to il wes mads to the Soci€ty to be
held on trust, lh6 wording of the bequ€sl requircs it to b€ applied for special purpossg and psymsnts from it to be aulhoris€d
by the Sodetys officer3 acling joinlly, and not by tho Socletys Council as a whols.
The Romney Mersh Re3eerch Fund was opened in thE year to 31 December 2013 representing the closing cash resew€s transftned
from the Romney Marsh Research Trust (Registered chadty 297736) which has been wound up. The Fund has been set up to specificalt
support research on lhe RomnEy MarEh and its snvirons, operating as a sub-committee of the Fieldwort Committe€.

Brought lncoming Outgoing Gain/(Loss) Transfers Carried
Forward Resources Resources revaluation Fonryard

18. Greditors

Other creditors
Accruals and deferred income

Restricted Funds

Allen Grove Fund
Romney Marsh Research Fund
General Fund - Archaeologia Cantiana, volume 134

Unrestricted Funds

GeneralFund

Designated - Capital reserve
Designated - Margary Fund
Designated - Piercy Fox
Designated - Churches
Designated - Roome
Designated - Life composition

===Jl:!!-2: ========3, ========3, ===J]-:!!2, ===I:33,

eeeee
0 0 2,075 2,075 2,750

13,0280013,029 15,963

01.01.2014 investments 31.12.2014

59,496 2,246 1,795 2,618 0 62,565
10,5634500010,608

0 17,244 17,244 0 0 0

70,059 19,535 19,039 2,618 0 73,173

194,163 49,907 84,477 547 51,907 212,047

262,467 9,749 0 1,653 (9,749) 264,120
1,039,105 38,570 0 6,541 (38,566) 1,045,650

67 ,037 2,610 0 1,853 (2,610) 68,890
2,553 95 0 16 0 2,664
9,283 308 0 52 0 8,643
5,662 630 0 36 (982) 5,346

1,385,107 51,962 0 10,151 (51,907) 1,395,313

1,649,329 121,404 103,516 13,316 01,680,533
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21. Taxation

The Society is a registered charity and has no form of income which is liable to corporation tax.

22. Financialcommitments
2014 2014 2013 2013

Land and Other Land and Other
Bulldlngs Bulldlngs

€€€€
At 31 Decembor 2014 the Kent Archaeological Society had annual commitments under non-cancellable leases a8 follows :

Expiry date :

- Within one year 5,338 0 2,086 0
Twototivsyears00S400
More than five years 0 0 0 0

17


